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On April 17, 1971 we learned that a Susan WARREN arrived in Ottawa from New York via Eastern Airlines and met with New China News Agency representative FU, Chao-min.

2. In conversation with FU, WARREN mentioned that she had recently participated in a discussion concerning China on a New York radio programme.

3. WARREN went on to state that she went to China in 1961 and had visited there for a year and a half. The trip was made possible through her close friend TANG, Ming chou, whom FU also knows. FU enquired if WARREN had met Anna Lee SUNG (Anna Louisa STRONG) while in China to which WARREN replied that she had although she "knew her from here too". FU made arrangements for WARREN to meet with representatives of the People's Republic of China Mission in Ottawa.
The attachment concerns a meeting at the New China News Agency (NCNA) office, Ottawa on April 17, 1971 between Susan Warren of New York and Fu, Chao-Min of the NCNA.

From previous correspondence received from the NCNA, Susan Warren is believed identical to Susan Hailigman Fulk of New York. Tang, Ming Chou is believed to be an official of the People's Republic of China International Liaison Department.